Audio Visual Pricing

To receive a creative, customized complete proposal, please reach out to technicalservices@columbia.edu. All starting prices listed below are per room, per day. All components may require additional staffing or equipment.

Audio Components
- Wireless Microphone $96
- Wired Microphone $50
- Lavalier Microphone $96
- Podium Microphone $50
- Built-In Sound System $85 per hour
- Portable PA $75 per hour
- Laptop Audio $55
- Auxiliary Connection $35

Visual Components
- Screen $35
- LCD Projector $300 per half day
- Built In TV Screen $300
- Podium $55
- Laptop $195
- Flip Chat $46
- Dry Erase Board $36
- Preview Monitor $80
- Wireless Advancer $81

Hybrid & Virtual Components
- Laptop Video Conference Accessories $300
- Livestreaming $3,900
- Videography $975 per half day
- Post Production $120 per hour

Staffing
- Set Up & Strike $200
- Set Up & Strike Premium $300
- Tech to Stay starting at $300
- Tech to Stay Premium starting at $450
- Site Supervisor $90 per hour